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The Victory Loan 1019 offers abouthell shall not prevail. ' I It is necessary to raise one’s self
Supernatural grace is hers ; it again towards heaven, when stricken the beet investment in the world at 

watshed over her cradle, has followed down upon the earth. -Ozanem. present,
hér in all her ways through all her 
centuries, has not forsaken her yet.
She is not, like Protestantism, a 
concession to the negative spirit1, 
and unholy compromise with natural 
ism. Everything about her ie^osi 
tive and transcendant ; she is the 
bearer of divine truth, the represent 
ativeof divine order, the supernatur
al living in the very heart, and be
fore the very fact of the natural.
The saints, too, are hers, and the 
man she receives joins their Com
munion, enjoys their godly fellow 
ship, feels their influence, partici
pates in their merit and the blessings 
they distribute. Their earthly life 
made the past of the Church illue 
trions, tbeir heavenly activity binds 
the visible and the invisible into 
unity, and lifts time into eternity.
To honor the saints is to hinor our 
sanctity ; the Church which teaches 
man to live holy, helps him to love 
holiness. And the fathers are hers ; 
their laborious, sufferings, martyr
doms, were for her sake ; she trees 
ures their words and their works : 

sons alone w»re able 
Athanasius and Chry-

labour under the delusion that pres 
ent problems are beyond solution 
that voice points out how every 
modern question can be answered by 
-a practical application ol the ten 
commandments.

To the statesman lie will give 
courage to live up to hie convictions. 
To the captains of industry. He will 
declare what is the real secret of 
success. To the labor leader He will 
give the power of guiding aright the 
masses on whose toil the whole struc
ture of society is built. To fathers 
and mothers and little children. He 
will point to the holy home of Naz
areth, and lighten their tasks and 
increase their rewards. To all He 
will show that what makes life worth 
living is not this life but eternity.

TheRomanE mpire wastransformed 
and conquered to Christ after three 
hundred years by the reconstructive 
power of Christ and His Church. The 
barbarian hordes that came to de
stroy Christian civilization in turn 
were conquered, and today in 
Khaims, Cologne and Westminster, 
the gospel (piracies carved in s'one 
attest the cause and the thoroughness 
of the conquest.

The so called Reformation with its 
deadly heritage of materialism, the 
cause of our present social disorders 
has in turn gone down to defeat. 
On the ruins of the present destruc
tion will be reconstructed a now 
world through the energizing power 
of Christ in tbe Holy Eucharistic. 
For He who dwells behind the Euoha 
ristio veil will conquer the mater
ialistic spirit of the times, 
not said, “ B <ih » Id I am with you all 
days — And the gates of Hell will not 

Tbe reaction that always follows prevail against von."—The Pilot, 
the tension ot war is upon the 
country, and the result is a passion
ate confusion that bodes ill for 
domestic peace. The President %of 
the United States is abroad in semi 
regal state denouncing those who 
differ from him as pro Germans and 
hyphenates and in hie wake follows 
a vigorous Senator whose retorts 
far from conciliatory._ The country 
is grieved at this exhibit of pas
sion which darkens counsel aod 
scandalizes those who love truth 
more than expediency or any other 
form of the chicanery that has re
placed the safe principles that 
guided statesmen. This was ba£ 
enough, but it is not half so bad as 
the condition obtaining among the

proportion to their poverty and aban- sincerity, Her unewervieg policy
—“bd *h(u *• j“-in the trr::

hesitated to suffer them rather than 
yield tbe smallest point in Her doc 
trine. It is faithfulness to this 
policy of Her early founders that has 
kept Her in existence. If She had 
relaxed and surrendered any of Her 
essential dogmas under the pressure 
of opposition, long since She would 
have shared tbe fate of the other 
institutions of Her day, both secular 
and religious. But because She has 
been true to Herself and particularly 
because She has been true to Her 
Divine Founder She has prospered. 
II those outside Her pale see in Her 
the mighty instrument for good that 
She is and are willing to admit that 
She is God’s agent upon earth, they 
are always free to enter within Her 
gates, but they mutt come at little 
children. She extends no welcome 
to those who will join Her ranks only 
on condition that She relinquish 
certain doctrines and make some of 
Her laws lets stringent. They must 
licet withdraw their objections and 
then give to Her their unreserved 
allegiance in matters spiritual Con
sidering the vast numbers who accept 
Her teach! t gs, tbe few who know Her 
and yet refuse to believe muet ba 
accused of insincerity or pride. And 
there is no place for either within 
Her portals. —Tne Tablet.

five minute sermon

Blessed Sacramnnt. When they can 
no longer go to Him, He allows Him 
•all to be brought to them In the 
bosom of Hie prieit, to be given to 
them In the Holy ViaAloum, to console 
them by Hie presence, to fortify them 
for their last journey by this food of 
the dying, to word olf the assault» of 
the evil spirits, and to spiak words 
of pardon, peace and hope to the 
soul about to be judged. Who doee 
not long for such an end to hie life on 
earth ? Such, it may be confidently 
hoped, will be the end of those who 
during life knew and discharged their 
duties towards the Blessed Eucha
rist.—The Sentinel of the Blessed 
Sacrament.

By Rev. M. Fohsabbt

The saving in the Soup
rji Bovnl makes soups and stews so much

ureen more nourishing that they can often take 
the place of expensive joints. It saves 

many dollars ii) the kitchen. Bovril is the concentrated 
goodness of the best beef so strong that it cannot poàsibly 
be manufactured in cheap cubes. Insist upon the real thing 
—Bovril in the Bovril bottle.

TWENTY THIRD SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

THE AWAKENING FROM SPIRITUAL 
DEATH

Dear brethren, when our divine 
Saviour entered the house ol the 
ruler, ot 
■peaks, He said : “ Give place, for the 
girl is not dead but eleepeth." And 
the Gospel says that the people 
laughed him to scorn because the 
girl was really dead. While our Lord 
thus said of the dead girl that the 
was only sleeping, we can of many 
Christians say they are dead although 
they seem to be alive. They are 
alive in body but dead in soul, be 

their soul is burdened with 
mortal sin, and therefore dead for 
heaven and 
awakening ot the girl from bodily 
death we have an illustration ot the 
awakening that is possible for 
who are spiritually dead.

(1) The first condition is thé 
summoning of Jean*. Dear breth- 

when the girl had died the

whom today's Gospel
iu.

The Woodstock
A better than the rest. 
Added Strength. 
Increased Durability. 
Fewer parts.
Perfected ease of 

running/

WHAT IS THE CHURCH ?

The work of the Redemption did 
not end with the life of Christ. In 
fact, it was just beginning at hie 
death by making the supreme sacri
fice upon the Cross He gained for us 
certain benefits. He died to save all 

, not those of His own time, hut 
of all tirnee, even to the end of

cause

salvation. In the

The Woodstockmen
Canadian representatives for Bar

rett and Duco Adding Machines, 
l i present»lives wanted.

her
to siy :
eoetora, Thomas Aquinas and Dane 
Scotus, Cyprian and Augustine, ! 
Anselm and Bernard are onrs 1 their 
wealth is our inheritance ; at 
their feet we learn filial reverence 
and divine wisdom."

men
Th* Typewriter Suprememen

time. And now Hi* work accom
plished, He was ready to leave the 
world, but not without first appoint
ing an agent to safeguard Hie in
terests in the world. He could not 
remain Himself to boo that men 
shared in the fruits ot the Redemp 
tion. Therefore, it was necessary PROBLEMS AND THEIR
that He appoint a dispensing agent 
to distribute the graces that He had 
merited for men. This agent is the 
Church.

Its beginning was most humble, a 
humbler one we cannot conceive of 
Christ the promised Messiah, had 
arrived ands tarted to spread His ne w 
doctrine, somethirg entirely at vari 
ance with any existing! yetem of relig 
loua truths. Almost immediately 
He won adherents who were ready to 
follow Him wherever He went. Of 
these early followers He chose certain 
ones who would be leaders and attend 
to the instruction of the others.
These leaders were chosen from men 
of different walks of life, but princi 
pally from the ranks of the fishermen 
who dwelt by the shores ot the Sea of 
Galilee. The little baud increased 
until it reached fclie number of twelve 
and there the limit was set. During 
the early years when they traveled 
about in the company of the Master 
it might be said that they were under
going their preparatory training and 
getting ready for the great work of 
preaching the Gospel. Christ was 
preparing them for the time when 
they would be left alone in the midst 
of a hostile people to continue the 
work that He had begun.

And now the time for His departure 
had arrived. When He felt that they 

sufficiently well trained, He

Eastern Typewriter Exchange, Limitedten,
father realized that ebe was past 
human help, for what human being 

recall to life a dead person ?
AMHERST, N. S.P. O. Box 49

can
Therefore, he hastened to Jesus and 
said with confidence: “ Lord, my 
daughter is even now dead ; go, lay 
Thy hand upon her and she shall 
live." Behold, dear brethren, the 
first step which one spiritually dead 
(the sinner) must take to seek hie 
release from this death of the eoul is 
to hasten to Jeeus, seek his help in 
Jesus, and this help be must seek by 
means ol .prayer And supplication, 
following the example of the father 
ot the dead girl.

Although the prayer of the sinner, 
like any good work performed in the 
state ot mortal sin,, has no merit for 
salvation, it ts nevertheless required 
to secure for him the grace of con- 
version. He must seek the help of 
Jeeus, with the sincere desire to 
escape hie miserable condition and 
he most be tilled with confidence in 
the mercy and grace of Gad. In the 
story of tbe Gospel, a relative of the 
girl had to hasten to Jesns because 
she herself could not appeal to 
Jesus : and in like manner it may, in 
the case of a sinner, become th 
duty of others to pray for him. The 
sinner may not be able, or not be 
willing, to pray for bis conversion, 
because ho may not realize hie con 
dition, or he may have become 
attached to his eio. In such a case 
it should be the duty of others, 
friends and relatives, to undertake 
the step that the sinner omits to 
undertake ; and they should hasten 
to God praying Him to have mercy 
on this sinner, and to inspire him 
with contriticn and penitence, so as 
to secure bis spiritual awakening 
from death. Such prayer will not be 
In vain.

(2) The second condition was the 
help ot Jesus. The dead girl re 
mained lifeless until Jesus took her 
by the hand. Thus, my dear breth
ren, is the help of Jeeus necessary 
for the raising ot the sinner from 
spiritual death. Even if the sinner 
has the intention to return to God 
from his evil ways, he can not do 
this by his own strength, he can not 
do it without the help of God. God 
must meet him with Hie grace, and 
most, as it were, take him by the 
hand, and unless God does this the 
sinner will remain in his miserable 
condition. Only God oan inspire the 
sinner with sincere repentance and 
contrition, and thus prepare his 
return to grace ; and then the raising 
of the sinner fromthedeath ot the soul 
is accomplished in the holy baora- 
ment ot Penance, by the prieet, 
provided the sinner grasps the help-
ing hand and cooperates with Divine cau8B they feared the Jews, 
grace by sincerely and contritely that He Who had been their sole sup-
confessing his sins. It the sinner port and strength was taken away
res sts Divine grace, and resist's the {rom them they felt powerless to
Divine inspiration to do penance and CBrry on the work for which they had
to leave hie evil ways, he may not he been appointed. Consequently, they
granted by God another opportunity remained in hiding until the first irnunpnfQ
for hie conversion. Thus, my dear pentecost day when the Holy bpint HALLOWED MEMURlLo

SASêïSissnüy- ,,«a.... . u-y» «tears*
fail to hasten at once to Jesus, and impaiBe they ventured forth into the men were elaborating their program “ without a rival or a
grasp the hand which our divine 6tr6et6 of the city and began the., ol destruction that in a few years . ‘‘"Vo be at ouce the most per
Lord so graciously oilers us. The work. Fearlessly, they preached the Was to plunge the world into the I P • extensive the most
sinner who remains^ spiritual ^rteotlonof ChrUt^d pother greatest* « “ aT f^s^^

ht- ia 1061 =

^a'rereN^^r,thousand*'member?. ^dthereafte, ln Æe school, in the family, and tat The manjn

thiueif to'grow.06 From the Holy^City. reconstruction was to beac let him assume that .. visible and
where it had its beginning, it spread oompHshed through the Holy Eu- MWe authority 1inftheMR* 
to other cities and countries until it ebarist. Hence, the saintly Pontiff religion, and he has no o c , 
penetrated to the ends of the earth, iMueFta 1906 his decree on frequent , hlm8elt reck'
Everywhere the earns Gospel was ana daily Communion. He aimed at on^b6 church of Rome assails hie 
«reached the same faith was taught, bringing back society to the ideals I . ... invinmhio
the same’truths ottered to the people Christ. In hie program of recon- understanding ;>th icvicoil,

sattasœ4 I!oay
the voice* ^^eidssSss

.illation between the forcée of light ir0m itself. It followed blindly the otCathol.c,ty-an unbroken apostol.o
and darkness, they would not tolerate taiSB maxims of Materialism, which succession an infallible chat , y,
any each thing as a compromise, /emed the existence ot life beyond ^d a^nivlaermce lnd edacious 
And this attitude ot theirs has been tho grave, which deified human na- hood, a holy sacrifice, and efiioac o
maintained from the very beginning tnrB and made man the centre ot the 8ftl5[am®nt.g' , , „„ htlfs" œrtnsï ï æ “Æssœrsîr -^asr-sar-as
al„avs the same, unchanging because jblB for what| whose im-

UnTodâyathèeChu,ch is the same as everywhere evident today.
if wafl in those early days, the same 0ur Lord’s Eucharistic reconstruo jin of schism by way ,
. itb the same sacraments, the same tive program enunciated by Pope the might, the mojo y, 
înrm’ol government, the same intoler- Pial X. will yet lead the world back of Home. In contraB^ tLeCahohc
Int 11 son wiP. attitude towards ^ God. " Gome to me all you who Church stand, wtor. her Mas er
«vfttvihing^hat does not conform to iabor and are heavy laden and I will placed her on t ’ H _
Her teaching. She cannot be other r0(resh you," cries the voice of Christ *he pretog^lvfl.B J°dJ th ÏL8 of
wise and retain Her reputation for | ™0m the tabernacle. To those who her, and against her the gktes of

But, rich as she is in person, fhe is 
richer iu truth ; her worship is a 
great deep. Hidden sanctities and 
meanings surround man ; the sacra
mental principle invests the aim 
pleat things, acts, and rites with on 
awful yet blissful significance, turn 
all worship into a divine parable, 
which speaks the deep things of God, 
now into a medium of His gracious 
aod consolatory approach to man, 
and man's awed and contrite, hope 
ful and prevailing approach to Him. 
Symbols are deeper than words ; 
speak when words become silent ; I 
gave where words lose in meaning; 
and so in hours of holiest worship 
the Church teaches by symbols truth 
language may not utter.

Has HeSOLUTION

THE GIFT OF FAITH

We must never forget that while 
we possess the Faith once delivered 
to the Saints we also possess tho re
sponsibility that goes with it. Too 

Catholics hold their faith
are

many
lightly and do not appreciate, at any 
thing like its true value, this most 
precious of all gifts. They are proud 
of being Catholics, ready sometimes 
to fight for the faith, and yet they do 
not show its influence in their lives. 
They regard it as a kind of inhor 
itanae come down from a long line of 
ancestors who preserved it amid a 

people ài large. Masses are arrayed thousand trials and persecutions, and 
against classes in aug-y contention which as a matter ot course, they are 

problems that cfleet the very to transmit unsullied to future gen- 
life of the nation and out of the orations, 
struggle comes nothing except harsh But hero is the fa.lacy it is no 
threats and red headlines that add heirloom, entirely at their behest and 
fury to an already furious flame. under their Control. It is a perfect 

It is khe same old struggle between gift from God. His gift to man that 
capital and labor, both selfish and will live in this cold world of ours 
lawless, the former so far worse than only by cgpstant care, that can thrive 
the latter that comparison were and blossom only by the most zealous 
futile and childish. For after all, and anxious watchfulness, 
the initial sin lies with capital Those who are ever ready to criti 
which first sold its own soul to cize tho Church and its teaching?, to 
Mammon, then bartered the work- arraign priest, Bishop, and 
men for sweaty coppers and finally Vicar of Christ himself, before the 
ended its infamy by corrupting legis- court of their private judgment, are 
latnree and courts. And now that playing a dangerous game. Their 
opportunity has oome, labor is reply- faith is in danger. Those who ueg- 
ing in its own crude and sometimes ieot their religions duties, who syra- 
violent way, and no man can fortell pathize with every rebellion against 
the result, unless, perchance, it be the constituted authority in the 
that this country, like so many other church, have a faith that is rapidly 
nations, is eventually destined for dying and that needs a miracle to 
the pit whence it will emerge, blood- save and restore it. Men live and men 
staineI. to begin a new order set up die, but the Church remain». Yon 
by a people determined that class cannot sever Faith from the Church, 
privilege shall never again be the Cut off from the Church, Faith is lost 
basis of legislation. in this land, where vice and error in

But then who are the people that every form and every seductive guise, 
will accomplish this noble purpose ? menace our Faith, and we need 
The rich ? They originated tbe in- especial and constant watchfulness, 
famy. The poor ? As soon as power Every parent should implant in the 
falls into their hands they abuse it. hearts of hie children a love for the 
A new race of men must be I°unIM Faith and a high ideal of its value, 
Amerioane, bred and trained in the that through lite they may look upon 
spirit ot Washington who knew God, the very idea of losing it as the great- 
and strove to guide his everyday life BBt 0t perils. They should instill it 
by the principles ot revealed relig- jDt0 their minds that loyalty to the 
ion. There is America's ultimate conBtttnted authorities, above all to 
problems, to scours men who believe thc Vicar of Christ, is one ot the 
in God and direct their lives by God s gEBatest guarantees of Faith. — Tho 
holy law. Through this alone will j southern Messenger, 
come the solution for the ills that 
oppress us.—America.
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over
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There 
is only one 

point in any agreement

were
announced that His hour had come 
and surrendered Himself into the 
hands of His enemies to make the 
great sacrifice. He delivered Himself 
up to be crucified that by His death 
He might save the souls of men. He 
withdrew His visible Presence from 
the world, after having established 
the treasury of grace through His 
Bufferings and death. Before He 
went, however, He had given final 
instructions to those whom He had 
left behind. He pointed out to them 
their duties and responsibilities, and 
bestowed upon them the fulness of 
power that He Himself enjoyed. He 
was to be represented by this little 
flock and particularly by Peter, whom 
He had chosen the Head of the little 
band and His Vicar upon earth. To 
Peter He gave supreme jurisdiction 
to tench, rule and govern.
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between you and John Hallam Limited when 
you buy your furs by mail and thRt is : 
you must be satisfied.

Satisfaction must be yours—satisfaction in price— 
in quality—in appearance—in style—in wear.

When you buy furs you want them to wear well 
for a long, long time.

We secure the raw furs direct from the Trapper, 
select the most suitable, make them up into Hallam 
Eur Coats or Sets in the latest fashions, and sell them 
direct to the wearer by mail.

All under our direct supervision; this is why we 
know HALLAM' FUR GARMENTS are good.

i
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THE BTABT OF THE CHURCH

Soon of.ee his death the newly- 
founded society assembled. They 
hid themselves away in an upper 
room in a house in Jerusalem be-

Now I

iPROTESTANT TRIBUTE 
TO CATHOLICITY MUSKRAT COAT —

Hudson Seal Trimmed 
Thie beautiful Mimkrat and Iludum Fed! Coat ie [=3 
•6 inches lontj with skirt 8u inches in width. Hat f—1
deep rollinp r^lar, cuffs, patch pocket* and full 
belt, allot finest quality HUDSON SEAL. Beau
tifully lined with heavy corded silk poplin, fancy 
pouch pockets . arm shields and fancy rucAinp oil 
around the cdpe. Sices S2 to It.

guaranteed
“From

Trapper

< mCHI

fl
Price delivered to you :

No. 32S Coat.................
No. 326 Muff.................

to $169.00 
$ 25.00Wearer”ii

death until the 
body Then.by our policy of selling direct from Trapper 

to Wearer you save all the middlemen’s profits.

And how easy for you; simply look through 
HALLAM’S Fur Fashion Book, select the articles you 
think you 'like and send the order to us by mail. No 
time wasted—no noise. No waiting in a busy store; 

! no bother and no urging by an anxious sales clerk.
l! Then by return you receive your furs; the \yhol_e family

can examine them in your own home without interfer-

overtakes
for all eternity. May the Lord 
graciously preserve us all from such 
terrible fate. Amen.

holy viaticum
/JoBf/JmA time will iuevitably come, and 

sooner, perhaps, than we think, for 
each one of ns, when we shall no 

he able to assist at the Holy BlES
Ience and at your leisure.

If you ate not satisfied for any reason, simply 
send the goods back and we return your money in full 
at once, as this is our positive guarantee under which 
all HALLAM FUR GARMENTS are sold.

You cannot lose—be up to date.

Furs by Mail from Hallam

;v 1■: :i
1 alonger

MasB, or approach the altar rail?, to 
receive Holy Communion, or visit 
Him in the tabernacle, or be present 

\ at His Benediction, when we shall be 
stricken with sickness and lying on 
our death beds, then, indeed, in that 
critical moment, on which an eternity 
depends, shall we need the consola 
tion and help of a true friend. Some 
die ln comfortable homes, In the 
bosoms ot their families, surrounded 
sometimes by sorrowing and some
times by selfish friends aod relatione, 
whose tears and words give little help 
or hope to the agonizing soul. Some 
die in the surroundings of poverty, in 
oeltarB and attics and the workhouse 
wards, some in the prison cells, or in 
pest houses where none will approach 

In all theee circumstances,
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The beautiful 1920Edition of Hallam’a FurFasn- 
ion Book—this book c mtnins 4b pages andcover, 
with ovi-r 300 illustrations olTlallam’s Fur Coats 
and Sets—all of these arc actual photographs 
showiv. thc artùles cs they really a^e—no 
exaggeration and every article listed is a real 
bargain. The bdok shows you a much greater 
variety than youxnn sec in most stnrçs and will 

many dollars, Write to-day for your

Buy your
It ie easier—more pleasant—and cheaper.

1
Address in full as below.

■

•$&» fl save you 
free copy,imiked

I, We pay Highest Prices for 
Raw Furs at all times.THE LARGEST IN OUR LINE IN CANADA Elthem.

when others are either unable or un 
willing to assist there is one true 
Friend who never fails, and whose 
love is greater and more intense in

Elr 1
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